
Gerber Freestyle 

Lawn Cutting & Garden Maintenance 

 

Gerber Freestyle Garden Products Perth 

Gerber Freestyle sell and deliver fertiliser, manure, mulch, soil improver, potting mix, and 

orchid mix for your garden. We also provide products for a number of high schools, primary 

schools, landscaping and lawn mowing businesses in the northern suburbs and provide a 

free delivery service to the job site. 

Gerber Freestyle (Perth) was established thirteen years ago by Barry and Renee Gerber. The 
business was started from scratch and over a thirteen year period, we have built up a 
reputation of trust, honesty and respect. We are a business that communicates with our 
customers; if we are running late or can’t make it, or someone has a problem, we will show 
you the courtesy of telephoning. 

My father Max and my father-in-law Dean distribute our flyers to the northern suburbs of 
Perth so that people can see who we are and also get to know the Gerber Freestyle brand 
on a personal basis. We have used the same suppliers of all our products over the course of 
the twelve year period because of the quality and cleanliness from weeds. Our sheep 
manure is from feed-lot sheep and is straight from Perth, our black mulch is made locally. 
Both of these products are bagged by hand by Barry at our Wangara depot. All other 
products are pre bagged with the utmost care by a local company. 

Gerber Freestyle is a great supporter of recycling and makes it easy for customers to recycle 
their empty bags. All it takes is one phone call to leave your details and then within a couple 
of days Barry will come and collect them. 

We proudly run our business on old fashioned service, morals and values. 

Please call us on (08) 9487 0155. 

Barry Gerber 

Gerber Freestyle 

Please call Barry or Renee on (08) 9487 0155 or fill in the form below and we will call you 
within 24 hours. 

 

 

 


